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ABSTRACf. The technical factors that should be considered in the conver
sion of an existing practical AC transmission system to DC in order to in
crease its power transfer capability (PTC) are discussed. Economical con
siderations in this ACIDC transmission conversion are also discussed. Pos
sible conversion schemes of single-circuit and double-circuit AC lines are
identified. An analytical methodology based on assumed design constraints
is developed and new indices are proposed to evaluate the effectiveness of
the ACIDC transmission conversion. The main objectives of the proposed
methodology are to determine the design levels of current, voltage and up
rated power for the converted DC system and to provide main ratings and
basic characteristics of the rectifier and the inverter stations. Provided in
this paper are results of the application of the proposed methodology and
effectiveness indices to the existing 500 kV High Dam-Cairo AC double-cir
cuit transmission line in Egypt as an alternative to increase its PTC.

1. Introduction

There have been several practical alternatives to increase the power transfer capabil
ity of an existing AC transmission system. These alternatives include using series
capacitor compensation(1], conversion of AC transmission to DC transmission(2

), and
6-phase operation of existing 3-phase double circuit lines[3].

This paper discusses technical and economical considerations that should be taken
into account in the conversion of an existing practical AC transmission system to DC
operation in order to increase the power transfer capability of the existing rights-of
way.

The obvious s,8ving by this conversion approach is that a n~w line does not have to
be built. This saving should then be weighed against several costs including the cost
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of the DC terminal equipment and evaluation of the extra losses due to the higher
current capacity.

The economics of conversion has been emphasized due to the fact that AC trans
mission line costs tend to increase directly with inflation whereas the DC converter
costs have shown less of an increase due to the technological advancements in the
converter equipment[2].

There are two reasons for increasing the power transfer capacity by the conversion
to DC: i) The line design can stand higher DC voltage to ground, and ii) The conduc
tors can be operated at a higher current limited only by thermal limit and loss consid
erations in contrast to stability limitations applicable to AC lines.

Proposed in this paper are an analytical methodology based on assumed design
constraints and two new indices for the technical and economical evaluation of the
effectiveness of the ACIDC transmission conversion of any existing practical system.

This paper presents the results of the application of the proposed AC/DC trans
mission conversion methodology and effectiveness indices to the existing High Dam
Cairo 500 kV double-circuit line in Egypt as an alternative to increase its power
transfer capability.

The paper describes two proposed conversion schemes and gives main ratings and
basic characteristics of the proposed converted DC system.

The information presented in this paper should be of great interest to power sys
tem planners and electric utility engineers.

2. Possible Conversion Schemes

2.1 Single-Circuit Conversion

Since the DC line requires only two conductors converting a single circuit line
leaves us with one extra conductor that could be made parallel with one pole conduc
tor and thereby reduce the losses, or it could be used for metallic return and thereby
can eliminate ground electrodes and have lower interference. See Fig. I-a for this
conversion[2] .

For single-circuit conversion, insulators are added and no conductors are added.

A single-circuit conversion leads to one bipolar DC line of power transfer capabil
ity equals P.

2.2 Double-circuit Conversion

A double circuit is natural for conversion in that it will offer the same number of
conductors on positive and negative poles as shown in Fig. I-b[2].

The double-circuit AC transmission system will be converted to three parallel DC
bipolar lines of PTC equals 3P.

For double-circuit conversion, insulators are added and no conductors are added.
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+

(a) Conversion of one AC
circuit to bipolar
DC line.

+ + +

(b) Conversion of a double AC
circuit to 3 bipolar DC lines.

FIG. 1. Configuration of possible conversion schemes.

3. Technical Considerations

3.1 Limiting Factors
Of great importance to the conversion of AC transmission to DC are the consider

ations of both factors affecting line loadability and insulation levels for AC and DC
transmission. For AC transmission, there are three considerations that affect loada
bility; thermal, voltage drop and stability. Importantly for DC, only thermal and vol
tage drop limitations apply. The following technical limiting factors should be consi
dered in the conversion of AC transmission to DC operation :

(a) Thermal limitation: Stability limits usually restrict the maximum power that
can be transmitted by an AC line to some fraction of its thermal capacity. A DC line
can be loaded up to its thermal limit although a margin is usually maintained for
emergency capacity, and also the cost of losses at maximum capacity may not be
economically acceptable.

There is another small advantage for the DC transmission which we can benefit
from, and that is the absence of skin effect associated with the DC current and there
fore lower resistance and as a consequence increased current for the same tempera
ture rise.

As a rule, the current carrying capacity and temperature limit of the existing con
ductors should not be exceeded when the same conductors are used to carry the up
rated level of power obtained by the conversion to DC transmission.

(b) Voltage drop limitation: Since a converted DC line will carry as high DC cur
rent as possible, evaluation of power losses and voltage drops must be considered.
Voltage drop limitation sets a limit on how much current can be carried over the con
verted DC line.
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A voltage drop of 0.625-1.25 percent per 100 km of the DC line is taken as the limit
used in the proposed conversion methodology and is the same limit recommended in
Reference [2].

(c) Insulation level limitation: Insulation level is one of the important factors
which normally set a limit on how much voltage can be applied to the converted DC
line.

Assuming that the direct voltage for the breakdown of an insulator is equal to the
peak value of the alternating voltage to cause breakdown, the insulation level of the
existing AC line = K1 V2 ( vL /V3) and the insulation level of the converted
bipolar DC line =, K2 Vd where K 1 and K 2 are AC and DC switching surge factors in
per unit respectively, VL is the AC line-to-line voltage, and Vd is the DC voltage per
pole to ground.

The DC voltage which can be applied would at least be equal to the peak AC vol
tage to ground. There is, however, another aspect to the voltage capability for DC
and that is that the switching overvoltages on a DC line are much lower than on the
AC line. On fairly long AC lines the'switching surge factor (SSF) may be between 2.0
and 2.4. For DC lines the SSF may be at the most 1.7. It is very likely that in the
ACIDC transmission conversion more insulators in a string than previously used will
be required.

Research tests in Britain[4] have indicated that due to atmospheric conditions
about 10 percent greater leakage path is required for DC than was used for AC.

3.2 System Equations
For an existing multiple-circuit AC transmission system, the following equations

are used to calculate the operating level of active power ( Pac ), and the power losses
(PLac ):

Pac nc ( V3 VL lac cos c/» (1)

PLac nc ( 3 I:c Rae) (2)

where nc = number of circuits.

cos c/> = power factor.

Or Pac = nc { VZ / B cos ( BA - 8) - A Vi / B cos ( BA-AA ) } (3)

where AW and AWare the generalized constants per one circuit of the AC
line, and 8 is the transmission angle in degrees.

For one bipolar line of the converted DC system, the DC power ( Pdc 1 ) and the
power losses ( PLdc 1 ) are given by the following equations :

Pdc 1 P = 2 Vd ld (4)

PLdc 1 = 2 I~ Rdc (5)

For nb-bipole DC system, we have
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nb P = nb ( 2Vd ld )

nb ( 2 I~ Rdc )
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(6)

(7)

It should be noted that for single-circuit conversion, nc = 1 and nb = 1, and for dou
ble-circuit conversion nc = 2 and nb = 3.

3.3 Definitions ofDC/AC Ratios

In order to develop the methodology of converting an existing AC transmission
system to DC, the following DCIAC ratios are defined :

Power loss ratio (A )

Power ratio (B )

DC power losses of the converted DC system
AC power losses of the existing AC system

P Ldc / P Lac

DC power of the converted DC system
AC power of the existing AC system

(8)

= P dc / Pac

Resistance ratio (t/J) = DC resistance per pole
AC resistance per phase

= Rdc / Rae

. . ( ) DC insulation level
InsulatIon level ratIo 'Y = AC· I· I I

Insu atlon eve

(9)

(10)

(11)

3.4 Analytical Expressions ofA, B, and l'

Substituting Equations (1), (2), (6), (7), and (10) into Equations (8), (9), and (11),
the following analytical expressions are obtained for A, B, and 'Y :

A = (2/3) (nb / nc) t/J ( 1~ / I ~c ) (12)

B ( 2 I V3) ( nb / nc) ( Vd / VL) (Id / lac) ( 1 / cos cP) (13)

'Y ( V3 / V2) ( K 2 I K] ) ( Vd / VL )

( V3 12) ( K2 I K 1 ) B (vn: /vn; ) (Vtii / v'T) (14)

4. Economical Considerations

Conversion of an existing AC transmission system to DC leads to an increase in the
amount of power than can be carried over the existing right-of-way from Pac to P de as
calculated from Equations (1) and (6) respectively. For steady state stability consid
erations, the angle 8 is assumed to be 25 degrees.

It is assumed that this advantage of increasing the PTC is economically equivalent
to the cost of an AC transmission line of an operating level of power equals the differ
ence ( Pde - Pllr ), and of the same length fin km, and same rated voltage V Lin kV of
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the original existing AC line. It should be mentioned that this approach of econom
ically expressing the increase in the PTC was used for series-capacitor compensa
tionsl5]. But at maximum loading condition.

If. Se/ine is the specific cost in US$/MW/km of the line at operating conditions, then
the Increase of the PTC is financially equivalent to a saving of

Sl = SCline * e * (Pdc - Pac) = H 1 ( Pdc - Pac) (15)

wh~re HI = SCline * t, and t is the line length in km

The saving given by Equation 15 should be weighed against the cost of the DC ter
minals, the cost of the reactive power compensation required, the cost of the extra
losses due to the higher current carried over the converted DC lines, and the cost of
adding new insulators to the existing line. In the following, formulas are given for the
calculation of these costs:

4.1 Cost ofDC Terminals
Literature review has shown that no attempt has been done to develop a cost func

tion for DC terminals. However, Reference [2] provides a curve showing the specific
cost of the DC terminal in US$/converter/KW versus the terminal size in MW. In this
paper, curve fitting techniquesl6]are used to develop a cost formula for DC terminals
based on that curve of Lindhl2] which is shown in Fig. 2.

The developed specific cost function is expressed by

(16)
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FIG. 2. Price terminal / KW vs DC terminal size.
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where, SCconv = specific cost in US$/converter/KW

Rconv rating of converter in MW

A constant = 346.0

B constant = 0.29

Cost of a DC converter ( C conv ) in US$ is given by

C SC * R * 103
conv conv conv

A R J -B * 103
conv
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(17)

If n
t
is the number of DC converters in series per pole, then the cost of DC conver

ters per bipole ( Cbp ) is

C
bp

= 4 nt C conv (18)

For the converted DC system with nb bipoles, the total cost of DC terminals ( Ct )

in US$ is given by

C t 4 nb nt C conv

( 4 nb nt A * 103
) R ~;n~

But Rconv is related to the DC system power ( Pdc ) by

Pdc = 2 nb nt Rconv

Substituting Equation (20) into Equation (19), we get

Ct = Hz p~c-B

where, Hz = 21
+ 8 (nb nt )B A * 103

For a specific DC system, Hz is constant.

(19)

(20)

(21)

4.2 Cost ofReactive Power Compensation

It is assumed in this paper that reactive power requirements are provided by static
capacitors. If SCc is the specific cost of the compensating capacitors in US$/MVAR,
then the cost of the reactive power compensation ( Creact ) is given by

Creact = SCc * Qc (22)

where, Qc = rating of capacitors per terminal in MVAR.

It is a well known fact that the reactive power d~mandat each terminal of a DC line
is typically 50-60 percent of the MW rating of the terminalP1 . Therefore, Q£ can be
expressed as

Qc = Kr Rconv

where K, is a constant having a typical value of 50-60°/0 .

(23)
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The total cost of reactive power compensation required for the converted DC sys
tem is given by

C, = 2 K, SCc Pdc = H3 Pdc

where, H 3 = 2 K, SCc

(24)

4.3 Cost ofLosses
If SCloss is the specific trasmission loss cost in US$/MW, then the cost of the extra

losses due to the higher current in the DC system is expressed as

Closs = SCloss ( PLdc - PLac) (25)

wtlere P Lac and PLdc are as given by Equations (2) and (7) respectively.

Using Equations (6), (7), (10) and (11), P Ldc is expressed as

PLdc ~ K3 ( P~c / 12
) (26)

3 K2 2 «/J 2
where, K3 = - (-) -- (Rae / V L )

4 K] nb

Substituting Equation (26) into Equation (25), we have

Closs SCloss K3 ( P~c / 1
2

) - SCloss PLac

H4 ( P~c / 1
2

) - SCloss P Lac (27)

where, H4 = K3 SCloss

4.4 Cost ofAdding New Insulation

The cost of adding new insulation to the existing line can be estimated as follows

cost of DC insulation DC insulation level
cost of AC insulation = AC insulation level = 1

(28)

If SCinsu is the specific cost of insulation in US $/kV/km, then the cost of AC insu
lation ( C insu ) is

C insu = SCinsu VL t

Therefore the cost of adding new insulation ( Cas ) is

Cas = (1 - 1) C insu = (1 - 1) SCinsu VL t

(29)

(30)

4.5 Net Saving

The net saving ( S ) achieved by AC/DC transmission conversion is obtained by

S = S] - C t - C, - Closs - Cas (31)

where: S]' C t ' C" Closs and Cas are as given by Equations (15), (21), (24), (27), and
(30) respectively.

Therefore, the analytical expression of Sis
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S HI ( Pdc - Pac) - Hz p~c- B - H3 Pdc - H4 ( P~c / y2 )

+ SC/oss PLac - ( y - 1 ) Cinsu (32)

(33a)

(33b)( B-1) * 100

5. Proposed Conversion Effectiveness Indices
Compensation effectiveness indices have been used[8] to measure the effectiveness

of applying series/shunt compensation to AC transmission systems. In this paper, the
effectiveness of AC/DC transmission conversion is evaluated by using new proposed
indices, called "conversion effectiveness indices", that are defined in the following:

a) Power capacity improvement index ( Ep ) in percent

Ep ( Pdc - Pac) / Pac * 100

b) Cost reduction index ( Ec ) in percent

Ec = (S / SI ) * 100 (34)

In the above Equations (33-34), Pac' Pdc' B, SI' and Sare given by Equations (1), (6),
(13), (15) and (32) respectively. By substituting these equations in Equations (33)
and (34), the following analytical expressions are obtained for the above proposed
indices

Ep = « 2 / V3 ) ( nb / nc ) ( Vd / VL ) ( Id / lac ) ( 1 / cos cP) - 1 ) * 100 (35)

H2 P~c- B + H3 P de + H4 ( P ~c / Y)- SCloss - PLac + ( 'Y - 1 ) C insuEc = [ 1 = * 100 (36)
HI ( Pde - Pac )

The effectiveness of AC/DC transmission conversion is evaluated through the
analysis of indices Ep and Ec • The effectiveness index Ep is introduced to measure the
improvement in the power transfer capability of the existing right-of-way due to the
AC/DC transmission conversion. Also Ep helps in comparing different conversion
schemes as far as the PTC is concerned. The effectiveness index Ec helps to express
the reduction of costs (or net saving) gained by the AC/DC transmission conversion.
It is also used to economically compare different conversion schemes.

6. Proposed Conversion Methodology

The proposed conversion methodology can be applied to any existing practical AC
transmission system in order to increase its PTC by conversion to DC. The main ob
jectives of this methodology are to determine the design levels of voltage, current,
and power of the converted DC system according to assumed design constraints, to
evaluate the effectiveness of the transmission conversion, and to determine basic
characteristics and ratings of the proposed DC system.

6.1 Design Constraints

Based on the above mentioned technical and economical considerations, the fol
lowing design constraints should be satisfied in the analytical procedure for the AC/
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DC transmission conversion :
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a) According to voltage drop limitation we should have

I
d

Rdc :5 Ky * f * Vd (37)

In Eqn. (37), K
y

= constant = ( 0.625 - 1.25 ) * 10- 4, Vd in kV, fin km, R dc in
ohms, and ld in kA.

b) Based on the above equation, the power loss of the DC system must satisfy the
constraints.

PLdc :5 Ky * f * Pdc (38)

A :5 Ky * f ( Pdc / PLac ) (39)

In Eqns. (38) and (39), fin km, and Pdc ' PLdc and PLac are in MW.

c) According to thermal limitation we have the constraint

I
d

:5 current carrying capacity of the existing conductors (c.c.c.) (40)

d) Power ratio Bshould be > 1 (41)
e) Calculation of DC voltage in Reference [2] was made based on an insulation

level ratio ( ~ ) = 1.0, but in the proposed methodology 'Y is assumed to be 1.1 in ac
cordance with the discussion of the limiting factors of Section (3).

f) Conversion effectiveness indices Ep and Ec must be positive.

6.2 Analytical Procedure

For an existing AC transmission line, the following data are known: Line's
parameters ( f, 8, Rae)' VL' PTCac . Po' lac and PLac at the normal operating condi
tion, C.c.c. of line's conductors, and cos <p is assumed to be 0.85. For the conversion
to DC transmission the following analytical steps should be followed :

1) Vd is calculated from Equation (11) assuming that 'Y == 1.1, K 1 == 2.0, and K2 == 1.7.

2) Calculate I d by using Eqn. (37) and check its value according to Eqn. (40).
3) Use the calculated values of Vd and Jd to find Pdc according to Eqn. (6). It

should be noted that n b == 1 and 3 for single-circuit and double-circuit conversions re
spectively.

4) Calculate PLdc and A, and check their values by using Equations (38) and (39)
respectively.

5) Calculate Band Ep and check that they satisfy the above constraints.

6) Having determined Vd, ld' and Pd, proceed to calculate ratings and basic
characteristics of the proposed rectifier and inverter stations for each bipole, to prop
ose control schemes, to determine reactive power compensation at both terminals of
the proposed DC system, and to design AC and DC harmonic filters.

7) Calculate all different cost items according to Section (4), then find the effec
tiveness index Ec and check that it is positive.
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ohm/km/ct

7. Application to a Practical System

The analytical methodology and conversion effectiveness indices proposed in this
paper are applied to investigate the possibility of increasing the PTC of the existing
500 kV High Dam-Cairo AC transmission line in Egypt by conversion to DC.

1.1 System Data

The 500 kV High Dam-Cairo transmission system (shown in Fig. 3) has the follow-
ing data:

Two circuits (on two separate towers, 150 m apart)

Three bundles per phase.

Each circuit has horizontal spacing with 12 m between adjacent phases. The line
has three sections: High Dam-Nagh Hamady (236 km), Nagh Hamady-Samalout
(343 km), and Samalout-Cairo (209 km).

Total length = 788 km

Rac = 0.0217 ohmlkm/ct

Series inductive reactance = X = 0.3020

Shunt capacitive susceptance = B = 3.9 * 10 - 6 mho/km/ct.

The economical data are assumed to be as follows

SCline US$ 1000 / MW / km

SCc US$ 105
/ MVAR

SCloss US$ 10
6

/ MW

SC;nsu = US$ 1.0 I kV / km

1.2 Results ofPossible Conversion Schemes

There are two possible conversion schemes to increase the power transfer capabil
ity of the existing 500 kV double-circuit transmission interconnection in the Egyptian
Unified Power System. The proposed schemes are:

1.2.1 Scheme I: One-Circuit Conversion

One circuit only will be converted to DC and the other circuit remains AC for load
tappings at Samalout and Nagh Hamady. The DC line will have two terminals (point
to-point DC line): The rectifier terminal will be connected to the 500 kV bus at the
High Dam generating station and the inverter terminal will be connected to the 500
kV bus at Cairo.

Figure 4 shows a sketch of system configuration for scheme I.

The following desigQ values are obtained for scheme I :
,~

Vd = ± 500 kV, ld = 1800 A, and Pdc 1 = P 1800 MW
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FIG. 3. High dam-Cairo 500 kV transmission system.

Comparing with the surge impedance loading (SIL) of one circuit of the 500 kV
AC transmission system, which is estimated to be 900 MW one can conclude that a
substantial power transfer capability can be obtained by converting it to DC.

7.2.2 Scheme II: Double-Circuit Conversion

The double-cicruit AC transmission system will be converted to three parallel DC
bipolar lines (BPI, BP2 and BP3).
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To
Nagh Hamady
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Samalout
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FIG. 4. Scheme I : One circuit conversion (2-terminal DC system).

For the DC system: The rectifier stations will be connected to the 500 kV bus at the
High Dam generating station and the inverter stations will be connected to Cairo 500
kV AC bus supplying the main load centre. On bipole 1 two smaller inverter stations
will be connected to the 132 kV buses at Nagh Hamady and Samalout to supply smal
ler loads and thus we will have a multi-terminal DC (MTDC) parallel connected sys
tem.

Figure 5 shows a sketch of system configuration for scheme II.

The values of DC voltage and DC current calculated and used for scheme I are
used here for scheme II.

Since scheme II has three bi-polar lines, the power transfer capability of it = 3P =
5400MW.

7.3 Main Data and Basic Characteristics

Calculations were made, based on the practical experience and data of all DC links
allover the world, to estimate the ratings of DC converter stations and to figure out
the most important characteristics of the proposed converted DC lines. The esti
mated ratings are applicable to scheme I (one bipolar DC line) and each bipolar line
of scheme II.

Table 1summarizes system details given per bipolar DC line. In order to limit the
length of the paper, results concerning control scheme, reactive power compensa
tion, and harmonic filters of the proposed converted DC system are not included.
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FIG. 5. Scheme II : Double circuit conversion (MTDC operation).
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TABLE 1. Summary of important details of the proposed bipolar DC line.

Item Valve

Nominal voltage ± 500kV
Nominal current 1800A
Nominal power 1800MW
Number of valve groups 2 in series / pole
Type of converter unit (valve groups) 12 pulse
Valve type Thyristors
Valve cooling Water
Valve insulation Air
No. of converter units per bipolar line 8
Voltage per converter arm 125kV
No. of thyristors in series/converter arm 170
No. of thyristors in parallel/converter arm 4
Total no. of thyristors per bipolar line 65280
Monopolar operation Yes
Number of transformers per hole 4

Rectifier transformer ratings:
Secondary line voltage 177.66kV
Secondary line current 1470 A
Primary line voltage 500kV
Primary line current 346 A
MVArating 300MVA

Inverter transformer ratings:
Secondary line voltage 108.84kV
Secondary line current 1470A
Primary line voltage 500kV
Primary line current 320 A
MVArating 278MVA
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7.4 Discussion of the Effectiveness Indices Ep and Ec

The conversion effectiveness indices Ep and Ec are used here to compare between
the two possible conversion schemes described before for the existing 500 kV dou
ble-circuit AC transmission line. As table 2 shows, both indices Ep and Ee are positive
for the two schemes. Also Ep and Ec for scheme II are higher than those for scheme
I. It is shown that E is considerably increased from 251.70% for scheme I to

p
427:55% for scheme II and Ec is slightly increased from 52.23% for scheme I to
57.10% for scheme II, although the net saving S is considerably high for scheme II
compared to scheme I.

TABLE 2. Main technical and economical results of the possible conversion schemes of
the studied 500 kV transmission line.

One-circuit Double-circuit conversion
conversion (Scheme - I) (Scheme - II)

Pac (MW) 511.80 1023.60

Pdc(MW) 1800.00 5400.00

S1 (US$) 1015.10 * 106 3448.60 * 106

S (US$) 530.22 * 106 1969.00 * 106

E
p

(0/0 ) 251.70 427.55

Ec(0/0 ) 52.23 57.10

SI = Cost of an equivalent AC line.
S = Net saving.

The above discussions prove that the double-circuit conversion is economically
and technically recommended over the one-circuit conversion.

8. Conclusion

This paper presents an analytical methodology to increase the power transfer
capability of an existing practical AC transmission system by conversion to DC.
Technical and economical considerations that should be taken into account are dis
cussed. Two new indices are also proposed to evaluate the effectiveness of the ACI
DC transmission conversion. Results of the application of the proposed methodol
ogy and effectiveness indices, to the existing 500 kV High Dam-Cairo transmission
line, indicate that the power transfer capability can be greatly increased by conver
sion to DC.
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